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ABSTRACT: Metazoan parasites of 50 sika deer (Ceru-us nippon y(’zocnsis) collected un March

1991 un tine Ashoro District in east Ilokkaido, Japan, were evalinated. Teni species of heinmiinths

and three species of ectoparasites were obtained. Estimated ahmnnuclance of’ males of two species
of abotniasal nemnnatodes, Spiculopteragia houdenieri and Rinatha anth’eeuae, were positively cor-
related with each other, and were overdispersed; S. lioudemeri followed Poisson’s anid R. andree-

vae followed a negative binomial distribution. No significant relationship was detected between

the estimated abundance of mnnales of these two nennatode specieS and nnmntrmtionai condition of

the hosts. Using a general linear model, the fomnrtln-root trannsfornned estinumated abmnndance of

male S. howleineri was influnenced by the mnnain effects of host sex and age. This phenonnnemnon

was attributable to the ecological amid behavioral features of tine deer. The low diversity of the

abonnnasal nemnnatode community was regarded as the result of tine extinction of some species of

nnemnnatodes on Hokkaido Island.
Key words: Sika deer, Gem-ens nippon yezoensis, nunetazoan parasite fan nnia. abonnasal nmematode,

Spiculopteragia houdemeri, Rinadia andreevae, ecological anaiysis.

INTRODUCTION

Although there are many studies on the

metazoan parasite fauna of sika deer, Cer-

otis nippon, including Ovcharenko (1963),

Kotrla and Kotrly (1977), and Yokohata

and Suzuki (1993), little information is

available on the metazoan parasite fauna

of one subspecies of the sika deer in Hok-

kaido Island, C. nippon yezoenszs (Ohbay-

ashi, 1966; Yamaguchi et al., 1977). These

reports include two species of abomasal

nematodes specific to cervids, Spiculopter-

agia houdemerz and Rinadia andrecvae.

The abomasal nematodes of cervids have

been studied with respect to pathogenicity

in the deer, interactions between their

abundance and host population density,

and relationships between the abundance

and host or habitat characteristics (Gray et

al., 1978; Moore and Garner, 1980; De-

marais et al., 1983; Waid et al., 1985, Stub-

blefleid et al., 1987; Pence, 1990). How-

ever, these studies were concerned only

with the abomasal nematodes of cervids in

North America; studies on the abomasal

nematodes of other cervids often have

been limited to taxonomy.

Herein we examniined tine helminth and

ectoparasite fauna of wild sika deer shot in

Ashoro District in east Ilokkaido (Suzuki

and Ohtaishi, 1993; Suzuki et al. , 1996, Yo-

koyama et al., 1996). Results of an ecolog-

ical analysis on two species of abomasal

nematodes also are evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty-one nunale amncl 29 female sika deer

were shot by hunters betxveeni 1:3 amnci 18 March

1991 inn Ashoro District, in the eastern part of

Hokkaido, Japanu (43#{176}15’N, l4:3#{176}:30’E). Eleva-

tioni varies fronuu 80 to 1,636 no inn this distrnct.

Most (84%) of the area is nnnommntainous and

covered with forest, imncln nding nuatural decidu-

ouns broad-leaved forest dominnated by Quercus

mongolica. U/inns darithana, Betula erman ii

annd Acer mnonmnaximn, by natmnral mnnixed stands
imnclinding Abies sachalinensis, Picca jezoensz.s
and P glehmnii. and by artificial forest of A.

sachalinensis, Lari.t leptolepis and P jezoen.sis.
Tine body cavity, hocks, trachea, lungs, bile

duct, liver and esophagus of eacin deer were

exanumimned nnnacroscopicaiiy on tine (lay it was

shot. The digestive tract fronum rmnmemn to colomn

of eacin deer was isolated fronmi other viscera by

ligation, removed anti frozen for examination in

the laboratory. Ectoparasites were collected
with s-’isual exanmninnatiomn amid fixed in 70% alco-

inol.
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In the laboratory, the mnnucosa of the nmnnnen,

reticmnhmnnui amid onnnasmnnnn were examined macro-

scopicalh for parasites. One-tennth or one-twen-
tieth of’ tine contents of the 48 ahornasa avail-

able amid cacti of upper, nnniddle and lower parts
of the five snnnall intestines were exannined for

helmnuinuths. Two ahonnasa were pmnnnctmired when

the deer were shot. Trennnatodes and cestodes
were fixed iii 70% ethanol, stained with aceto-

carmine (Asin andl Orihel, 1987) and mounted

inn Canada halsanun. Nemunatodes were fixed in
10% fornmnahini amid cleared in glycerin alcohol.
Ectoparasites were wasiued in 10% potassitnmnn
hydlroxi(le (:37 C, 1.5 to 2 hr), nnemntralized with

about I 0% acetic acid amid mnnomtmnted in gimmnn

chloral. Representative parasite specimniens col-

lected inn this study were deposited iii the col-
lectionn of tine Laboratory’ of Parasitology,

School of’ Veterinary Medicimne, Hokkaido Uni-

versity, Sapporo 930, Japami (Accession nunnn-
hers: 708-713 amid 2901-2911).

\Ve estinunated the host age as fawmn, yearlings,

Or nnnore thamu 2 yr old accordinig to Ohtaishi
( 1980). The munethod of’ Ohtaishi ( 1980) and Ko-
ike and Ohtaisini ( I 985) was mmsed to distinguish

tin(’ age of those (leer >2-yr-old.

The termins pre\’�1l(�1nce, intemisit’s’, amid abmmn-

dance follow the definitions of Margolis et al.
(1982).

Chi-sqmnare (Yonezawa et al. , 1988) amid
Mammnn-Wiuitmney�s U (Kasuya amid Fujita, 1984)

statistics were used to deternnnine tine significant
differennces in tine prex’alence amid abundance of

each parasite, respectively, amnnong different
most age grommps and betweenn both host sex

groups. KeindalI�s tam ramnk correlation coeffi-
cient (Kasmnya amid Fujita, 1984) was used to
evaluate tine relatiomnships between the estimat-
ccl al)mmlndlamnce of nnale S. houdemeri and that
of R. andreecae: admit femnnales of these two spe-
cies are inudistingmnishable from each other, so

that the feminales were comnnnted only on the
hosts fromni which omne species was obtaimnedi on

tine male neminatocles. A parasite was considered

overdispersed when the variamnce was signifi-

cantly greater than the mean (chi-square anal-

ysis): this was nuneasmired by tine Morisita’s 18 in-
dex (Morisita, 1959) and the negative binomial

parannieter k (Bliss amid Fisher, 3953). If tine diiS-
trihmntion pattern didi not follow the negative bi-
nonunial distm’ibmntionn (k-vaiue-�), adaptation to
Poissomn�s distrihmntion was exannnimied by a chi-
sqmnare statistic. Tine estimnnated abundamnce of

mnnales of tine two species of nemniatodes was

evaluated with Kemndall’s tam coefficients on the
relationnshnip with mimntritional condition of each

deer: nnmntritiommai comnditiomn was based on the
concentration of hone innarrow fat (%) in the
fcnunmnr (Yokoyannna et al., 1996). For estimated

ahmnmndlamnce, tine Genneral Linear Models (GLM)

procedure of the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS Institute Inc., 1985) was performed to de-
tect the main and interactive effects of two

qualitative and one quantitative factors: sex
(male and female); age (fawn, yearlings, 2 yr, 3

yr, and �4-yr-old); and total body weight (kg)
of the hosts. The models included three main
effects of these factors and all four possible in-

teraction effects. The analysis using GLM was
performed based on the transfornned estimated
abundance with the fourth root transformation;
this was done only with species for which the

transfornned estimated abundance had the nor-
mal distribution pattern, based on a chi-square
analysis. Use of the term significant or signifi-
cantly in this study refers to statistical signifi-
cance at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

One species of trematode, one cestode,

eight nematodes and three ectoparasites

were collected (Table 1). No parasites

were recovered from body cavity, hocks,

trachea and lungs of each deer. All deer

were infected with one to four species of

mature helminths. On Anoplocephalidae

gen sp., only one fragmental strobilla was

obtained from an intestine which was bro-

ken accidentally. Both Gongylonema sp.

recovered were female. From the 49 ab-

omasa, 0 to 1,820 4th stage nematode lar-

vae were obtained. Twenty 5th stage larvae

and 10 Ancylostomatidae larvae each were

detected from one abomasum, respective-

ly. No parasites differed significantly in

prevalence or abundance from different

host age groups and between both host sex

groups, except for R. andreevae, which

had a lower prevalence in younger deer

(fawn and yearlings combined, 46%) than

in older hosts (�2-yr-old combined, 77%;

df L x2 = 5.03) (Table 2).

Spiculapteragia houdemeri and R. an-

dreevae had very high prevalences (Table

1), and there was a positive rank correla-

tion between the estimated abundance of

males of these two species in each of the

48 hosts (Kendall’s , = 0.34). Mean abun-

dance and its variance of male S. houde-

men were 171.0 and 17929.2, respectively,

so that the ratio of variance to mean is 1:

104.8 (k-*oc). Monsita’s lb of males of this

species was 1.61, and the estimated abun-
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1 Sigmmificammt at I’ < 0.05.

TABLE 2. Prevalennce annd estinmnated intensity annd abmnmndance of nunale wornns of two species of abonmmasal

nmenumatodes inn different age an(I sex groups of sika (leer fronni Ashoro i)istrict in llokkai(Io, Japamn. March 1991.

.
Age Of

hosts Nuuiber

Spiculoph’n (,g:(, IU)tI(l(’flU’i’i Riil(i(/i(l (1il(/fl’t’t(U’

Abmmmmdammce Ahumidamice
inn yr sanmipli’d Prt’valt’mmce (mmn’amn ± SE) Prevalemice ( mneamm ± SE)

Males

0 5 5 (100.0) 84.0 ± 14.7 4 (80.0) 12.0 ± 4.9

1 6 6 (100.0) 158.3 ± 40.4 1 (16.7) :3:3 ± 3.3

2 6 6 (100.0) 166.7 ± 44.6 4 (66.7) 38.3 ± 16.8

3 1 1(100.0) 460.0 1 (100.0) 80.0

�4 3 3 (100.0) 27:3.3 ± 174.9 2 (66.7) 56.7 ± 51.7

Fenuuales

0 6 6(100.0) 153:3 ± 50.6 4(66.7) 15.0 ± 6.2

1 5 5 (100.0) 74.0 ± 22.5 1 (20.0) 4.0 ± 4.0

2 4 4 (100.0) 210.0 ± 96.0 4 (100.0) 20.0 ± 7.1

3 5 5 (100.0) 236.0 ± 61.4 4 (100.0) 80.0 ± 11.2

�4 7 7 (100.0) 178.6 ± :38.2 5 (71.4) 24.3 ± 8.i

Nmnnmmher of immftvtt’d hosts (si).

dance of them followed a Poisson’s distri-

bution (x2 9.80, df = 6). Mean abun-

dance, its variance and the ratio of them

of R. andreevae were 21.7, 955.4 and 1:

44.0 (k = 0.21), respectively. Morisita’s lb

of males of this species was 3.15. The in-

dex of nutritional condition of the hosts

did not indicate no significant rank corre-

lation to the estimated abundance of male

of both nematode species (Kendall’s T =

-0.06 on S. houdemeni; ‘r -0.05 on R.

andreevae).

Forty to 580 female nematodes were

obtained from the hosts in which male R.

TABLE 3. Factorial ANOVA (CLM) svithn nunainn annd

initeractive effed’ts of sex, age and total bod� weiglnt

of lnost inn(iivmdmnals for forth-root trsmnsfornned esti-

nmnated ai)mnn(lance of imuales of Spiculopteragia boo-

denwn inn sika (leer fronuu Ashuoro i)istrict inn I Iokkai-

do, Japani, Marcln 1991.

I’ actor

I)egrees of

fre’t’dommi F value

Sex 1 4.181
Age 4 2.88’�

Sex-age 3 1.14

Total body weighnt 1 0.07

Sex-total bod�’ weigint 1 3.�30

Age-total h)O(1\ weighnt 4 2.69

Sex-age-total hod� weight 3 0.70

andreevae were not collected. We ob-

tamed 2,210 male S. houdemeni and 3,410

females from these hosts; the sex ratio dif-

fered significantly from 1:1 (x2 12.96).

If all of these females were S. houdemen,

the sex ratios were ranged from 1 :0.8 to 1:

3.6 (� ± SE = 1:1.74 ± 0.80).

The fourth-root transformed estimated

abundance of male S. houdemeri had nor-

mal distribution pattern (x2 7.60, df

3), but that of R. andreevae did not (x2

120.03, df = 3). Based on the factorial

analysis of variance, the general linear

models used were significant for the trans-

formed estimated abundance of male S.

houdemen (F = 2.37). The only two main

effects of the host sex and age were sig-

nificantly related to the transformed abun-

dance of male S. houdemnen (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

With the exception of previous reports

of S. houdemeri, R. andreevae and Tn-

churis sp. (Ohbayashi, 1966; Yamaguchi et

al., 1977), this is the first report of other

species of parasites from sika deer in Hok-

kaido Island. Only two female nematodes

of the genus Gongylonema were obtained.

Since Gongylonema pulchrum has been

found from another subspecies of sika
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deer (C. nippon centralis) in Honshu Is-

land in Japan (Yokohata and Suzuki, 1993),

and also in cattle in Hokkaido Island (Su-

zuki et al., 1992), it is probable that the

present Gongylonema sp. is also G. pul-

chrum.

The two common species of abomasal

nematodes, S. houdemeni and R. andree-

vae, have been reported previously in sika

deer from Hokkaido Island (Ohbayashi,

1966; Yamaguchi et al., 1977). The nutri-

tional condition of the sika deer was not

significantly related to the estimated abun-

dance of males of these two abomasal

nematodes. These results are similar to the

findings of Waid et al. (1985) on white-

tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) from

the Edwards Plateau in Texas (USA) and

of Moore and Garner (1980) on mule deer

(Odocoileus hemionus) in southwest Texas.

Waid et al. (1985) compared the abun-

dance of nematodes with various nutrition-

al conditions including “optimal,” “transi-

tional” and “suboptimal,” and detected lit-

tle relationship between the abundance of

the nematodes and these nutritional con-

ditions. However, most deer examined in

the present study were in optimal nutri-

tional condition (Yokoyama et al., 1996),

and the sika deer population in Ashoro

District in Hokkaido had high fertility, in-

cluding a high pregnancy rate, low puberty

age and frequent ovulation of yearlings

(Suzuki and Ohtaishi, 1993).

Based on the factorial analysis of vari-

ance, the estimated abundance of male S.

houdemeni was related to sex and age of

the host. The interpretation of this result

was restricted to the males by the uneven

sex ratios, but at least on the males, this

may be attributable to both physiological

differences between the sexes of hosts and

to some ecological and behavioral differ-

ences between males and females ob-

served in some cervids of the genus Cer-

Otis (Clotton-Brock, 1982; Koga and Ono,

1994). Based on these studies, the males

in their rutting season vary from dominant

individuals ocuppying wide territories and

enclosing many females in the territories

to inferior ones wntlu)tlt territories aind fe-

males so that the social status of’ ,nnales are

iniore diverse thami those of females whelm

do not form such hierarchicinal social svs-

tem in the season. These differences aff’edt

their patterns of annual hal )1 tat utilization

and also (1ualitative amnd (1uamntitative char-

acteristics of their food hah)i ts . 1-I ence,

these diff’erences also would af’f’ect their

chance of I)ecomnniuig inf’ected witin nenna-

todes . Furthermnnore , these I )ehnavloral and

ecological differences i)etween sexes also

mnnay affect the resistance of’ tine hiosts to

infection by helnninthis . F �r example . 1)e-

niarais et �tl. ( 198:3) observed the inci’ease

in tile numniber of’ al)onnnasal mneminatodes of’

adult male white-tailed dicer (luring rutting

and suggested that this pimemiomimemnon

might be attributable to a i)reakdlo\vIi of’

resistance, possibly associate(i xvith their

stress during this season.

The abonnasal nennatode comnmnimmmiitv of

sika deer in Hokkaido Islamnd comnsists of’

only two CO1T1Ii1O11 Species (Ostertagia

te-rtagi and Mecistocirru.s sp. are regarded

as immigrant species f’romni domestic ru-

minants). Certain othier species of’ abo-

masal nematodes are reported in continein-

tal sika deer populations (Ovcharenko,

196:3; Kotria and Kotriv, 1977). Certain ab-

ornasal neminatode connmnmunities of’ cervids

composed of small number of’ species have

also 1)een reported! in sonic regions in the

USA (Prestwood et al., 1976; Gray et al.,

1978; Davidsomn and Crow, 198:3; Waicl et

al., 1985; Davidson et al. 1985, 1987; Stub-

blefield et al., 1987; Pemnce, 1990). Gray et

at. (1978) and Pence (1990) have regarded!

this low diversity as tine result of’ semnijaridi

or xeric habitat emnvironment in thnese

regions resultimng in very low tramnsmnlissiorn

potentials for species with direct hif’e cy-

cles. However, this is mnot tine case in link-

kaid() Island, whnere liii fin id firests have

developed! with suf’ficient precipitation.

This low species diversity in tine ahommiasal

nemnatode community of’ sika deer on this

island can he attributed to otiner reasons,

which mniav include tine local extimnctiomn of’

sonic parasites due to tine small population
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size of this host in Hokkaido Island in the

past. The population of sika deer declined

almost to extinction due to heavy snow

falls in 1897 and 1903 on this island, but

it has since recovered (Kaji, 1990). Other

temporal decreases in their population size

might have occurred on this island which

has been separated from the Eurasian

Continent since the last glacial age (Kamei

et al. , 1988). Such extinction has been oh-

served on small islands or at low host den-

sities in certain other mammalian parasite

communities (Kisielewska, 1970; Mont-

gomery and Montgomem� 1988; Asakawa

et al., 1991). Kotrla and Kotrly (1977)

found that the composition of the hel-

minth fauna of some ruminants, including

sika deer, introduced into Czechoslovakia

were relatively poor compared with those

in their native region. Reports on the hel-

minth fauna of sika deer in natural and

introduced populations include Ashwor-

thius sidemi, which is specific to cervids

(Kotr!a and Kotrly, 1977). It is probable

that some parasite species, such as A. si-

derni, may have become extinct during the

decrease in the population size of this host

due to temporal change in Hokkaido Is-

land.
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